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Mechanism of the enhanced thermoelectric power in„111…-oriented n-type PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe
multiple quantum wells
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S. B. Cronin and M. S. Dresselhaus
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~Received 30 June 1999!

A theoretical investigation of the recently observed enhanced thermoelectric powerS in ~111!-oriented
n-type PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe multiple-quantum-wells (x.0.09) has been carried out, including both longitudinal
acoustic phonon deformation potential scattering and polar optical phonon scattering of the two-dimensionally
confined electrons in the quantum wells. An enhancement inS is observed experimentally and predicted
theoretically, despite the lifting of the conduction band valley degeneracy, and an excellent agreement between
the experimental and theoretical results has been obtained over a wide temperature range (80–400 K). In the
low temperature regime (;100 K), the polar optical phonons are found to be more effective in scattering
carriers in the obliqueL-point valleys than in scattering carriers in the longitudinalL-point valley, making the
resultingS somewhat suppressed in this temperature regime. In the high temperature regime (>300 K), the
polar optical phonon scattering generally contributes to increasingS due to the particular shape of the distri-
bution function associated with it. It is emphasized that our theoretical model requires virtually no fitting
parameters. The excellent agreement between the theoretical and experimental results suggests the validity of
our model of enhanced thermoelectric figure of merit in two-dimensional structures and the reliability of the
values of the parameters for the superlattice deduced from other independent measurements, such as Hall
carrier concentrations and band energy gaps.@S0163-1829~99!07243-4#

I. INTRODUCTION

There has been considerable interest in the thermoelectric
properties of low-dimensional systems, such as two-
dimensional quantum wells1–15 and one-dimensional quan-
tum wires16–20 since Hicks and Dresselhaus predicted that
the thermoelectric figure of merit (ZT) for such low-
dimensional systems should be substantially enhanced rela-
tive to the corresponding bulk materials as the size of the
sample is reduced to the nm (or Å) range.1,16 This idea
was first demonstrated experimentally by Harmanet al.3

and Hicks et al.4 using MBE grown ~111!-oriented
PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe multiple-quantum-well~MQW! samples.
The observed enhanced thermoelectric properties in this sys-
tem was first interpreted in terms of the constant relaxation
time approximation~CRTA!, assuming various values for
the ratio of the carrier mobilities between the longitudinal
valley and the oblique valleys.4,6 Recently, Broido and Rei-
necke performed calculations of thermoelectric transport co-
efficients for the~111! oriented PbTe MQWs at 300 K by
solving the Boltzmann equation numerically, including both
elastic and inelastic scattering mechanisms explicitly, but as-
suming a parabolic energy dispersion relation and using the
approximation of isotropic constant energy surfaces. They
pointed out that the Seebeck coefficient for the PbTe MQW
samples should be largely suppressed due to the lifting of the
valley degeneracy between the longitudinal and oblique val-
leys in ~111!-oriented PbTe MQW samples.12 However, this

latter point was inconsistent with the observed enhancement
in the thermoelectric power in the PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe MQW
system grown by Harmanet al.3,4 The main discrepancy
comes from the fact that some parameter values used in
Broido’s work ~such as the barrier height for the PbTe quan-
tum well! were not appropriate for describing the specific
properties of the samples grown by Harmanet al.13 Thus, it
has not been possible to make a direct comparison between
the theoretical results by Broidoet al.12 and the experimental
results by Harmanet al.3 and Hickset al.4

In the present work, we address the issue why the ther-
moelectric power inn-type~111!-oriented PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe
MQWs is enhanced in spite of the lifting of the conduction
band valley degeneracy in this system. Specifically, we per-
form a detailed theoretical investigation of the Seebeck co-
efficient ~thermoelectric power! in Pb/Pb12xEuxTe MQWs
using the most appropriate as well as the most updated band
parameters and carrier concentrations to describe the proper-
ties of sample T-225 in Ref. 3, so that a direct comparison
can be made with the experimental studies. For example, the
Eu content for sample T-225 in Ref. 3 (x.0.073) is now
updated to a new valuex.0.09 according to the most recent
data for the lattice constant as a function ofx for
Pb12xEuxTe alloys25 and the x-ray data for sample T-225.
Other improvements in our models over the ones by Broido
and Reinecke include consideration of the effects of the non-
parabolicity for the energy bands and of the anisotropic con-
stant energy surfaces. The effect of the anisotropic constant
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energy surface is taken into account by retaining up to the
second order term in the Legendre polynomial expansion of
the perturbation functionf(k) as we will discuss in the text.
It should be noted that all the parameters used in this study
are readily available in the literature in terms of the band
parameters for bulk PbTe~Ref. 21! or Pb12xEuxTe
alloys.22–24 Thus, our theoretical analysis requires virtually
no fitting parameters, except that the number of carriers in
the sample has to be determined by an independent experi-
mental technique such as a Hall coefficient measurement.6

We believe that such investigations should be of great value
not only for acquiring a firm understanding of the physics of
the low-dimensional transport phenomena, but also for de-
veloping an innovative strategy for designing even better
thermoelectric materials in the future using low-dimensional
structures.

II. THEORY

A. Solution of Boltzmann equation

The nonequilibrium distribution function for electrons in
an electric fieldE is obtained by solving the Boltzmann
equation

] f ~k!

] t
52

eE

\
¹k f ~k!1]cf ~k!50, ~1!

wheree is the electron charge,\ is the Planck constant di-
vided by 2p,k is the electron wave vector,f (k) is the non-
equilibrium electron distribution function, and]c f (k) is the
collision term defined by

]c f ~k!52S Vc

8p3D E @ f ~k!$12 f ~k8!%S~k,k8!

2 f ~k8!$12 f ~k!%S~k8,k!# dk8. ~2!

Here, Vc is the sample volume andS(k,k8)dkdk8 is the
scattering probability per unit time that an electron within an
infinitesimal volumedk aroundk will be scattered into an
infinitesimal volumedk8 aroundk8 in k space. Since the
distribution functionf (k) reduces to the Fermi-Dirac distri-
bution function f 0(Ek)5@11exp$(Ek2z)/kBT%#21 in the
limit of E50, andS(k,k8) andS(k8,k) have to satisfy the
following relation:

f 0~Ek!$12 f 0~Ek8!%S~k,k8!2 f 0~Ek8!$12 f 0~Ek!%S~k8,k!

50, ~3!

which will be used to expressS(k8,k) in terms ofS(k,k8).
For the case of a two-dimensional electron gas which we will
consider in the present work, we substituteA/4p2 for the
factor Vc/8p3 in Eq. ~2!, whereA is the area of the sample,
and the integration is carried out over two-dimensionalk
space.

B. Scattering probability

The scattering probability per unit timeS(k,k8) is given
by the Fermi golden rule

S~k,k8!5
2p

\
z^k8uH8uk& z2d~Ek82Ek7\v!, ~4!

where v is the phonon frequency and the plus and minus
signs in thed function stand for the phonon emission and
absorption processes, respectively. The explicit expressions
for the squared matrix elementz^k8uH8uk& z2 for the case of a
three-dimensional isotropic crystal are given elsewhere for
various scattering mechanisms.26–28

In the present work, we consider the scattering of the
two-dimensionally confined electrons due to the three-
dimensional phonons to model the transport coefficients for
the two-dimensionally confined electron gas.12 We note that
a state for a two-dimensionally confined electron can be
specified by an in-plane wave vectorki , whereas a state for
a phonon is specified by a three-dimensional phonon wave
vector q, which will be decomposed into an in-plane com-
ponentqi and a perpendicular componentqz for our conve-
nience in carrying out the calculation. The scattering mecha-
nisms explicitly considered in the present work are~1!
longitudinal acoustic phonon deformation potential scatter-
ing ~LADP! and ~2! polar optical phonon scattering~POP!.
These are the two main scattering mechanisms dominant in
bulk PbTe from relatively low (;77 K) to relatively high
temperatures (.400 K).21

Assuming that the overlap integral for the lattice part of
the Bloch function is equal to unity~plane wave approxima-
tion!, the squared scattering matrix elements for the two-
dimensionally confined electrons due to the above mentioned
scattering mechanisms are expressed as27

u^ki8uHac8 uki&u25
\J2kBT

4pry2A
E

2`

`

uG~qz!u2dqzd~ki82ki7qi!

~5!

for the LADP mechanism and

z^ki8uHop8 uki& z25
e2\v0

4pA S 1

e`
2

1

eS
D E

2`

` uG~qz!u2dqz

uqiu21qz
2

3Fn~v0!1
1

2
7

1

2Gd~ki82ki7qi! ~6!

for the POP mechanism whereJ,r,y,e` ,eS ,v0, andn(v0)
are, respectively, the acoustic phonon deformation potential,
the density of the sample, the speed of sound, the high fre-
quency dielectric constant, the static dielectric constant, the
optical phonon frequency, and the occupation number
n(v0)5@exp(\v0 /kBT)21#21 for phonons with frequency
v0. HereG(qz) is defined by

G~qz!5E
2`

`

cz* ~z!eiqzzcz~z!dz, ~7!

wherecz(z) is the normalized wave function in the confine-
ment direction (z direction! that is obtained by solving the
Schrödinger equation for a square well potential. It is noted
that the elastic approximation (Ek5Ek8) and the high tem-
perature approximation for the number of phononsn(v)
.kBT/\v are used to describe the acoustic phonon scatter-
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ing @see Eq. 5#. However, the full inelastic scattering scheme
is utilized to describe the optical phonon scattering, as is
discussed in the next section.

C. Thermoelectric power

Once the nonequilibrium distribution functionf (k) is ob-
tained by solving the Boltzmann equation, the Seebeck coef-
ficient S ~thermoelectric power! is readily calculated using
the following equations:26

S5
1

eT

L2D
(1)

L2D
(0)

, ~8!

and

L2D
(a)5eE dki

2p2
f ~ki!v~ki!$E~ki!2z%a, ~9!

wherev(ki) andE(ki) are, respectively, the velocity and the
energy of the electron in a stateki , anda50,1. For a mul-
tiple subband system such as the PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe MQWs,
the transport tensorsL2D

(a)s for a50, 1 are calculated for
each subband separately, and the results are summed to-
gether for substitution in Eq.~8! to obtainS for the whole
system.

III. CALCULATION

A. Model system

The model system for the present calculation is the~111!
oriented PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe multiple quantum wells where
x.0.09 and the thicknesses of PbTe and Pb12xEuxTe layers
are. 20 and.400 Å, respectively~sample T-225 in Ref.
3!. The details of the experimental results, including the
sample structure, growth conditions, and various transport
measurements for this sample are published elsewhere.3,4

Briefly, it is known that PbTe layers~band gapEg5320
meV at 300 K! serve as the quantum well layers and
Pb12xEuxTe layers serve as the barrier layers (Eg
.600 meV at 300 K!, which results in a conduction band
offset of.160 meV. It has been shown experimentally that
samples with this structure have a large intrinsic carrier mo-
bility m and exhibit an enhanced thermoelectric power rela-
tive to that for bulk PbTe with a similar carrier
concentration.3,4

All the band parameters necessary for the numerical cal-
culation of the transport coefficients of the PbTe quantum
wells are readily available in the literature.21–24In particular,
the following values are used in the present calculation from
Ref. 12: the anisotropic effective masses at 300 K,mt
50.034m ~transverse component! and ml50.35m ~longitu-
dinal component!, \v0514 meV, eS533e0, and e`

5414e0, wheree0 is the dielectric constant of the vacuum,
J525 eV, andry25486 meV/Å3. To account for the
temperature dependent properties described in the present
paper, the temperature dependences of the bulk effective
masses and band gap energy are obtained from Refs. 21 and
24, respectively.

The bound state levels for the quantum well are calculated
by solving the Schro¨dinger equation for a square well poten-

tial using the empirical relationDEc /DEg50.55 whereDEc
is the conduction band offset andDEg is the difference in
band energy gap between Pb12xEuxTe and PbTe.23 The non-
parabolicity of the energy dispersion relation for the confined
electronic states is taken into account using the form
\2k2/2m* 5E(11ãE)[g(E),26 whereE is the electron en-
ergy andã is the inverse ofEg . The value ofEg used in our
calculation for thei th subband is the energy between the
valence- and conduction-band bound state levels for the per-
tinent subband, denoted byEg

l -l andEg
o-o for the longitudinal

~l! subband and the oblique~o! subband, respectively.

B. Chemical potential

The chemical potentialz for the model system is deter-
mined by considering the conservation of the total number of
carriers per superlattice period (a1b),6

ntot[nQW2pQW1~nB2pB!
b

a
, ~10!

wherentot is the apparent total carrier density per quantum
well defined by Eq.~10!, nQW(pQW) and nB(pB) are the
concentrations of electrons~holes! bound to the quantum
wells and those delocalized throughout the barrier layer un-
bound to the quantum wells, respectively. It should be noted
that the carrier densitiesnQW and pQW are calculated using
the quantum well thickness~denoted asa), whereasnB and
pB are calculated using the barrier layer thickness~denoted
asb), and hence the factorb/a in Eq. ~10!. We further note
that the carrier densitiesnQW and pQW have contributions
from both the longitudinal valley and the oblique valleys that
originate from the fourL point valleys in the Brillouin zone
for bulk PbTe, and that the carrier densitynB is associated
with the L point carriers in the conduction band of the
Pb12xEuxTe barrier layer andpB is associated with theL and
S point carriers in the valence band of the Pb12xEuxTe bar-
rier layer. In our model system,pQW andpB are found to be
negligible relative to the other terms up to 400 K.6 Above
400 K thepB term becomes important due to the large den-
sity of states mass (md* .1.4) for theS valence band.21 It
was also shown previously that the carrier mobility for the
Pb12xEuxTe alloy is greatly reduced relative to that for
PbTe,3 and therefore, in the present work, we assume that the
electrical conduction in our model system is entirely due to
the carriers that are bound to the quantum wells.

C. Numerical calculation

Once the chemical potential is determined for our model
system, the iterative algorithm is employed for the numerical
calculation of the nonequilibrium distribution function
f (ki).

26 Taking thex axis as the direction of the electric field
that is parallel to one of the principal axes of the 2D elliptical
constant energy surface and defining the normalizedk vector
ki* and the normalized electric fieldE* by ki*5(kix* ,kiy* )
5(m/mx kix ,m/mykiy) and Ex* 5(mx /m)Ex , respectively,
we expandf (ki) as

f ~ki!5 f 0~Eki
!2

e\Ex* ki*

m S ] f 0

]E D
E5Ek

f~ki!, ~11!
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where f(ki) is a perturbation function connected with the
application of an electric field andf(ki) has the units of
time. Using the perturbation functionf(ki) in Eq. ~11!, the
Boltzmann equation@Eq. ~1!# is rewritten as

cosu5
A

4p
g8~Eki!E 12 f 0~Ek8!

12 f 0~Ek!
S~ki ,ki8!

3$f~ki!2ki* 8/ki* f~ki8!% dki, ~12!

whereg8(E)5dg(E)/dE,u is the angle between the vector
ki* and thex axis, and Eq.~3! is used to eliminateS(ki8 ,ki)
in terms ofS(ki ,ki8). In solving the Boltzmann equation, the
perturbation functionf(ki) is further expanded using the
Legendre polynomials Pl(x) and the two most significant
terms, i.e.,f(ki)5a1(E)P1(cosu)1a3(E)P3(cosu), are re-
tained in the iteration procedure. The resultant Boltzmann
equation is solved fora1(E) anda3(E). The reason that we
retain the second term in the expansion off(ki) is to handle
the anisotropy of the constant energy surface for the oblique
valley accurately in solving the Boltzmann equation. In this
way, we were able to keep the error associated with the
numerical calculations to within a few percent. To complete
our calculation for the oblique valleys, the procedure above
is repeated forE* parallel to they axis and the transport
coefficients calculated along thex andy axes are averaged to
yield the final isotropic transport coefficient that is consistent
with the cubic symmetry of the model system.26

IV. RESULTS

A. Constant relaxation time approximation

The enhanced Seebeck coefficient observed in the~111!-
oriented PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe MQWs was previously ex-
plained qualitatively using the constant relaxation time ap-
proximation ~CRTA! and the two-band model assuming
parabolic energy bands:4,6 the total Seebeck coefficientS is
given by (s1S11s2S2)/(s11s2) where s i and Si ( i
51,2) are the electrical conductivity and the Seebeck coef-
ficient, respectively, for thei th subband. For the~111!-
oriented PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe MQWs, four equivalentL point
minima in the 3D Brillouin zone split into one longitudinal
~lowest in energy! and three equivalent oblique pockets in
2D quantum wells; thus, we associate the longitudinal and
the oblique subbands with the first and second subbands in
the abovementioned two-band model.

Since the carrier concentration and the Seebeck coeffi-
cient of a single band material are functions of only the
chemical potential and temperature, for a given band struc-
ture in the CRTA, we need only one additional parameter
when we extend the single subband model to the two-band
model in calculating the totalS. This additional parameter is
the ratio of the carrier mobilitiesm ~or scattering timest)
between these subbands, namely,mobliq /m longt
5(tobliq /mobliq)/(t longt/mlongt).0.553tobliq /t longt where
mlongt5mi t and mobliq52/(mi t

211mi l
21) are the transport

masses for the longitudinal subband and oblique subband,
respectively. The experimental results for the Seebeck coef-
ficient as a function of Hall carrier concentration are shown
in Fig. 1 for bulk PbTe and PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe MQWs from
Ref. 3 together with the theoretical results obtained using the

CRTA with three different assumptions for the mobility
ratio.6 The assumptions used in the CRTA in Fig. 1 are ob-
tained for various situations of the intravalley and the inter-
valley scattering, assuming that the relaxation timet is in-
versely proportional to the density of states for electrons~see
Ref. 6 for details!. We should, however, note that the ob-
served enhancement inS can be understood, without includ-
ing intervalley scattering, as we discuss in the following sec-
tions. Therefore, in this section, we simply restate that the
simple density of states consideration fort, assuming only
intravalley scattering (tobliq50.33t longt), leads toS values
for MQWs as small as that for PbTe bulk, and does not
explain the enhancement inS observed experimentally.

The experimental results for the Seebeck coefficient as a
function of temperature for sample T-225 in Ref. 3 are plot-
ted in Fig. 2 together with the theoretical results using the
CRTA, assuming the mobliq5m longt and tobliq5t longt

conditions.7 In the theoretical calculation, ntot5
1.131019 cm23 is assumed, based on the previous analysis
of the Hall coefficient measurements as a function of
temperature.6 We note that although the results for the
CRTA with the conditionsmobliq5m longt andtobliq5t longt are
consistent with the experiment at certain specific tempera-
tures, there is noa priori reason that either themobliq
5m longt or the tobliq5t longt conditions should hold at any
particular temperature. More importantly, the fitting of the
experimental results, obtained from the two-band model us-
ing the CRTA, suggests that the reduction of the Seebeck
coefficient due to the lifting of the valley degeneracy be-
comes less significant as the temperature is increased. There-
fore, it is of interest to investigate the detailed mechanisms
that are responsible for the observed enhancement in the See-
beck coefficient for the PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe MQWs relative to
that for the corresponding bulk PbTe. Such an investigation

FIG. 1. The absolute value of the measured Seebeck coefficient
as a function of Hall carrier concentration for bulk PbTe~open
circles! and for PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe MQWs of various quantum well
thicknesses~other open symbols! at 300 K. The theoretical result
for uSu for bulk PbTe using the constant relaxation time approxima-
tion ~CRTA! and using values ofmt50.034m and ml50.35m for
the bulk effective masses is shown by the dashed curve. The theo-
retical results for PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe MQWs in the CRTA are
shown for the following conditions~see Ref. 6 for the meaning of
these conditions!: ~1! t longt53tobliq , ~2! t longt5tobliq , and ~3!
m longt5mobliq .
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should be important not only to understand the fundamental
physics of the low-dimensional transport phenomena, but
also to employ the ideas gained through the investigation of
such mechanisms to design even better thermoelectric mate-
rials in the future. In the next section, we address these
points in more detail by comparing the experimental results
for sample T-225 with our theoretical results, first assuming
longitudinal acoustic phonon deformation potential scatter-
ing and polar optical phonon scattering independently, and
then considering both mechanisms acting together.

B. Seebeck coefficient due to acoustic phonon scattering

Using the elastic and high temperature approximations
described in the previous section and considering only the
longitudinal acoustic phonon deformation potential scatter-
ing, the Boltzmann equation@Eq. ~12!# reduces to the
energy-dependent relaxation timetac(E) approximation:

tac~E!21[a1~E!21

5
~mxmy!1/2

4p\3

J2kBT

ry2
g8~E!2E uG~qz!u2dqz32,

~13!

where the factor 2 at the end of the equation accounts for the
phonon absorption and emission processes. Using Eq.~13!,
we can directly investigate the ratio oftac between the ob-
lique subbands~denoted bytac

obliq) and the longitudinal sub-
band~denoted bytac

longt) for our model system.
If the energy dispersion relation is completely parabolic,

the relaxation timetac is constant with energy, so that the
energy dependentt formalism basically reduces to the
CRTA. In this limit, tac is proportional to the product of the
density-of-states mass (mxmy)

1/2 and theuG(qz)u2 integral as
seen in Eq.~13!. Using the bulk effective masses at 300 K
projected onto the plane of the quantum well, we obtainmx
5my[mi t50.034m for the longitudinal pocket andmx
[mi l50.315m, my[mi t50.034m for each of the oblique
pockets. Therefore, the difference in the effective masses ac-
counts for a factor of 0.33 intac

obliq/tac
longt. Another factor

comes from theuG(qz)u2 integral. Since thez component of
the electron wave function for the longitudinal subband is
more confined than that for the oblique subband, the result-
antG(qz), and hence also theuG(qz)u2 integral, is larger for
the longitudinal subband than for the oblique subband. This
factor accounts for a factor of 3.77 intac

obliq/tac
longt at 300 K.

Therefore the value fortac
obliq/tac

longt assuming a parabolic en-
ergy dispersion relation is 0.3333.7751.26, which is quite
different from the naive assumptiontobliq/t longt50.33 ob-
tained from the density of states factor only. Furthermore,
when using a nonparabolic energy dispersion relation, we
have an additional factor ofg8(E)2 in Eq. ~13! where E
5z ~wherez is the chemical potential! for the longitudinal
subband. For our model system at 300 K we find that the
Fermi level is 30.15 meV above the longitudinal subband
edge and 42.48 meV below the oblique subband edge, where
the energy band gaps between the valence and conduction
band bound states are 447.69 meV for the longitudinal sub-
band (Eg

l -l) and 581.87 meV for the oblique subband (Eg
o-o).

Since the Fermi energy lies at a degenerate energy~inside the
band! only with the longitudinal subband, the additional con-
tribution of the nonparabolicity of the energy bands to
tac

obliq/tac
longt becomes important only for the longitudinal sub-

band. Forz530.15 meV andEg
l -l5447.69 meV, we obtain

g8(z)251.29 at 300 K. It turns out that the contribution of
the nonparabolicity totac

obliq/tac
longt is strongly dependent on

temperature. For example at 100 K, we find that the Fermi
level is 90.6 meV above the longitudinal subband edge and
Eg

l -l is 382.93 meV, and therefore we getg8(z)252.17.
From this argument, we find that the temperature dependence
of tac

obliq/tac
longt mainly comes from the effect of the nonpara-

bolicity of the energy bands~see Fig. 3!.
Shown in Fig. 4 are the experimental Seebeck coefficient

(Sexp, open circles! as well as the theoretical Seebeck coef-
ficients: ~1! considering only longitudinal acoustic phonon
deformation potential scattering (Sac, short-dashed curve!
and ~2! considering only polar optical phonon scattering
(Sop, long-dashed curve!. One can see thatSac is smaller

FIG. 2. Absolute value of the Seebeck coefficient for the
PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe MQW sample~T-225! as a function of tempera-
ture~open circles!. The solid line shows the theoretical results using
the CRTA assumingm longt5mobliq , whereas the dashed line shows
the results assumingt longt5tobliq .

FIG. 3. Calculated values for the mobility ratio between the
carriers in the oblique valley and in the longitudinal valley in~111!-
oriented PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe MQWs when~1! only the longitudinal
acoustic phonon deformation potential scattering~LADP! is consid-
ered~short-dashed curve!, ~2! only the polar optic phonon scattering
~POP! is considered~long-dashed curve!, and ~3! both LADP and
POP are considered~solid curve!.
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thanSexp above 200 K, while it is larger thanSexp below 150
K. The main reason for the largeSexp compared withSac
above 200 K is that the polar optical phonon scattering gen-
erally has an effect to increase the value ofS as we will
discuss in the next section. This effect is predominant above
200 K. On the other hand, at lower temperatures
(<150 K), theg(z)2 factor in Eq. ~13! increases for the
longitudinal subband, causingtac

longt to decrease. HenceSac

increases, while in the real sample the polar optical phonons
contribute to the preferential scattering of the carriers in the
oblique valleys while leaving the scattering of the carriers in
the longitudinal valley relatively unchanged. This is the
mechanism which explains the reducedSexp relative toSac at
low temperatures (<150 K).

C. Seebeck coefficient due to optical phonon scattering

The Seebeck coefficientScalculated considering the polar
optical phonon scattering only~denoted bySop) is also
shown in Fig. 4~long-dashed curve! as a function of tem-
perature. The calculated ratio of the mobilitiesmobliq /m longt
when only the polar optical phonon scattering is considered
@denoted by (mobliq /m longt)POP# is also plotted as a function of
temperature in Fig. 3~long-dashed curve!. We find that
(mobliq /m longt)POPis also a strong function of temperature and
this ratio becomes as small as 0.25 below 100 K. This ob-
servation proves the postulate in the previous section that the
polar optical phonons are more effective in scattering carriers
in the oblique valleys than scattering carriers in the longitu-
dinal valley at low temperatures in our model system. An-
other observation is that although the value for
(mobliq /m longt)POP is 0.6;0.9 for temperatures above 300 K
~i.e., mobliq,m longt), whereas we find thatmobliq>m longt is
consistent with the experimental result in the CRTA, the re-
sulting Sop calculated for our model system is significantly
greater thanSexp above 300 K. This apparent discrepancy is
resolved if we look at the special shape of the distribution
function f (E). Plotted in Fig. 5 is the coefficient for the first
order term,a1(E), of the perturbation functionf(k) as a
function of energy. Sincea1(E) ~which is interpreted as the

scattering timet in a naive sense! increases with increasing
energy near the band edge, we can expectSop to become
significantly larger thanSexp if the chemical potentialz is
near ~or below! the band edge and the width of the rising
edge of thea1(E) function is larger than the magnitude of
the thermal energykBT.

D. Seebeck coefficient due to both the longitudinal acoustic
phonons and the polar optical phonons

When we consider both longitudinal acoustic phonon de-
formation potential~LADP! scattering and polar optical pho-
non ~POP! scattering, and we then calculate the Seebeck co-
efficient for both of these scattering mechanisms acting at the
same time (Stot), we simply add the contributions from these
scattering mechanisms to obtain the total scattering probabil-
ity per unit time @Eq. ~4!# and use the same iterative ap-
proach described in the previous section. The resultingStot
calculated in this way is plotted as a function of temperature

FIG. 4. Absolute value of the Seebeck coefficient for the
PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe MQW sample~T-225! as a function of tempera-
ture ~open circles! together with the theoretical results~1! consid-
ering only the longitudinal acoustic phonon deformation potential
~short-dashed curve! and ~2! considering only the polar optic pho-
non scattering~long-dashed curve!.

FIG. 5. The coefficienta1(E) for the first order term in the
Legendre polynomial expansion of the perturbation functionf(ki)
as a function of energy~see text!. The solid, short-dashed, and
long-dashed curves denote the functions determined fora1(E) for
the longitudinal valley, the oblique valley along thex direction, and
the oblique valley along they direction, respectively. Also indicated
on the figure are the energy values for the chemical potential and
the oblique subband edge.

FIG. 6. Absolute value of the Seebeck coefficient for the
PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe MQW sample~T-225! as a function of tempera-
ture ~open circles! together with the theoretical results obtained for
uSu, considering both longitudinal acoustic phonon deformation po-
tential scattering and polar optical phonon scattering~solid curve!.
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in Fig. 6 ~solid curve! together with the experimental results
(Sexp, open circles!. We note that the agreement in Fig. 6
between the theoretical and experimental results is fairly
good for the wide temperature range from 80 to 400 K based
on literature values for the band parameters and no adjust-
able parameters that are fitted by the model. The good agree-
ment between the theoretical and experimental results indi-
cates the reliability of the parameters deduced from the
previous measurements3 and analyses,6 such as carrier con-
centrations, lattice constants and band energy gaps, and the
validity of the basic idea proposed by Hicks and
Dresselhaus1,16 which predicts enhanced thermoelectric
properties for low-dimensional systems, if the original model
calculation is properly refined to include the appropriate
scattering mechanisms.

V. CONCLUSIONS

A theoretical investigation has been performed to reveal
the mechanism of the observed enhanced thermoelectric
power S in ~111!-oriented PbTe/Pb12xEuxTe multiple-
quantum-wells. This enhancement inSoccurs in spite of the
lifting of the valley degeneracy between the longitudinal and
oblique valleys at theL point in the Brillouin zone, which
would tend to reduceS. We have considered the effects of
longitudinal acoustic phonon deformation potential scatter-
ing and the effects of polar optical phonon scattering on the
two-dimensionally confined electrons in the quantum wells.
In the low temperature regime (;100 K), we find that polar
optical phonons are more effective in scattering the carriers
in the oblique valleys than in scattering carriers in the longi-
tudinal valley. Since the occupation of the oblique valleys is
small at low T, the resulting thermoelectric power is rela-

tively small. However, in the high temperature regime
(.300 K), where there is more occupation of the oblique
valleys, polar optical phonon scattering is found to contribute
to increasingS because of the particular shape of the distri-
bution function created by polar optical phonon scattering.
Our theoretical result for the two scattering mechanisms act-
ing together yields good agreement with the experimental
results over a wide temperature range~80–400 K! without
the use of any fitting parameters. It is hoped that the knowl-
edge acquired through this study will contribute to deepening
our understanding of the fundamental physics of low-
dimensional transport phenomena, as well as to allowing us
to plan a new strategy for designing useful thermoelectric
materials using low-dimensional structures in the future.
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